ALARM, LOCKSMITH & FIRE SPRINKLER INDUSTRY COMMITTEE
Emergency Meeting
September 6, 2019 at 10:30 a.m. in South Conference Room
Oklahoma Department of Labor
3017 N Stiles, Suite 100, Oklahoma City, OK 73105

AGENDA

1. Call to order........................................................................................................Dennis Bloye, Chair
   Dennis Bloye to call Emergency Meeting to order and acknowledge handouts, if any.

2. Roll call..................................................................................................................Ruth Neville, ODOL Staff

3. Statement of compliance with Open Meetings Act.............................................Ruth Neville

4. Cox Communications’ Request for Limited, Temporary License .................... Dennis Bloye
   Denis Bloye to recognize Cox Communication to present information supporting its request for an
   Emergency Meeting, in accordance with Title 25, Oklahoma Statutes, Section 304(5), to seek limited,
   temporary licensure for out-of-state technicians to assist with damages suffered by Oklahoma Cox
   Customers from recent inclement weather. This Emergency Meeting has been called as the situation
   involves injury to persons, or injury and damage to public or personal property, or immediate financial
   loss, which makes the time requirements for public notice of a special meeting impractical and increases
   the likelihood of injury, or damage, or immediate financial loss. Committee and public discussion, with
   Committee action.

5. Adjournment